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NATIONAT MOOT COURT TEAM BEST IN REC¡ON!
Three third-year students from the Law School laid
claim to the Best Team trophy at the Region 1 National
Moot Court Competition held in Cambridge, Massachusetts last Fall. Representing the Law School were Ritchie
Berger of Rutland, Vermont; Maryellen Black of Portland; and William Darrow of Winnetka, lllinois.
The competition took place at the Middlesex County
Superior Court Building on November 5, 6, and 7. Thirteen schools from Region 1 (New E¡gland plus upstate
New York) entered the competition which had as its
topic this year the Securities and Commodities Law. ln
the finals Maine defeated the team from Suffolk University Law School. To reach the finals Maine's oralists had
to beat Vermont Law School, University of Bridgeport
Law School, New England School of Law, and Boston
College Law School. The competition was double
elimination and Maine emerged from the fray
undefeated with a record of 5{.
Both Maine and Suffolk represented Region 1 at the
National finals in New York City in January. Maine won
its first round match against the University of North
Dakota but lost in the second round to a team from
Wayne State College in Detroit. The nationals involved
twenty-nine law school teams.
ln addition to the team award won by Maine at the
Region 1 competition, Ritchie Berger won Best Oralist
honors. That award is given to the best speaker in the
f

inals.

The National Moot Court competition, now in its
thirty-fifth year, is conducted annually by the Young
Lawyers Committee of the Association of the Bar of the
City of New York and the American College of Trial
Lawyers.

Judges in the Region 1 finals were: Justice Bailey Al-

drich of the First Circuit Court of Appeals; Justice EdS. Codfrey of the Maine Supreme Court; and Chief
J ustice Edward F. Hennessey of the Massachusetts
ward

Supreme Court.
Alumni Newsletter is published in Novembe¡, March and luly by the
University of Maine School of Law Alumni Olfice and is sent to all alu'lr
ni and current students. ltems ol interest to the Law Schooi community
should be sent to lohn Ackerman, editor,
The

The Law Schoo/'s National Moot Coutt learn rs congrctulated by Dean
Wroth for their victory in the Region 1 competition. I to R arej William
Darrow, Maryellen Black, Ritchie Berger, and Dean Wroth.

Alumni Association Reception At
Maine Bar Meeting
The Alumni Association hosted a reception for alumni and friends
during the Bar Association Annual Meeting at the Downtown Holiday
lnn in Portland on January 23. Alumni Association President Joseph A.
Troiano pronounced the affair one of the best attended alumni functions in recent memory. Many of those present took advantage of the
occasion to renew old acquaintances and to welcome a large contingent from the Class of 1980 to the alumni ranks.
Dean L. Kinvin Wroth led a large delegation from the Law School including a large number of faculty membérs.

Assistant Dean Bruno Returns to Post
Assístant Dean Holly Bruno returned to her Law School position on
March 17 following a six-month leave of absence to coordinate the
long-range academic planning at the Augusta campus of the University
of Maine. Bruno's office coordinated and cooperated in the work of
five task forces that included students, faculty, professional nonfaculty and classified personnel.

Acting UMA President, Dr. Hilton M. Power praised Bruno's integrity

and high level of competence during her service at Augusta. He also
stated that Bruno was "extremêly capable in developing trust and
cooperation among the various groups involved in the task force study.
We feel fortunate tô have had her services for this project."

LAW SCHOOL ACCREDITATION RENEWED THROUGH 1986
The Law School has been notified that it will retain its status as an accredited law school until the next periodic
accreditation inspection, due in'1986.
USM President Robert L. Woodbury and Law School Dean L. Kinvin Wroth stated: "We are gratified that both the
American Bar Association and the Association of American Law Schools continue to recognize the high quality of the
University of Maine School of Law and the dedicated efforts of its faculty and staff in maintaining it at that level. We will
continue to work for improvements in both the academic program and the f inancial base of this outstanding institution."
The Law School was f irst approved by the American Bar Association in 1966. Approval by the ABA is essential if Maine
graduates are to be eligible for bar admission in this and other states.

Fire Destroys Student Lounge
A three-alarm fire on December 31st heavily damaged
the Berman Memorial Student Lounge at the Law School
and caused extensive smoke damage throughout the rest
of the basement. Official estimates placed all costs for
repair and for refurnishing the lounge at about $30,000.
No one was injured in the f ire which was f irst reported
at B:05 a.m. and which resulted in subsequent alarms at
8:10 a.m. and 8:37 a.m. The fire was reported under control by about 9:30 a.m. All law school off ices were closed
for the day while the mop-up continued. University officials said it was fortunate that the fire broke out at a

time of day when there were very few people in the
building and that it occurred while the Law School students were on Christmas vacation.
lnitial comments from the Portland Fire Department
indicated strong suspicions that the f ire was the work of
an arsonist, suspicions which were subsequently confirmed. The official report stated that the fire had been
set in three overstuffed chairs in the Berman Lounge by
someone who had then closed the door to the lounge.
That prevented early discovery of the f ire and helped to
create the thick smoke which poured from the building
and hampered f iref ighting efforts.
The lounge itself suffered heavy f ire, smoke and water
damage while other basement rooms, including the SBA
office, absorbed only smoke damage. The first floor lobby carpet was damaged by water. The entire basement
area has subsequently been repainted, and a new carpet
has been laid in the lobby. Piping and electrical damage
to the lounge has been repaired, and it awaits final repainting before new furnishings are installed.
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tained.

Replacement costs are covered by insurance, but Mr.
and Mrs. Hirsch have announced their intention to make

additional contributions toward furnishings and a new
memorial plaque in memory of Mr. Berman.

Portland fireÍighters battle the thre+alarm fire at the Law School on
December 31. Fire started in thè Berman Student Lounge in the base

ment.

Photo courtesy

oÍ Portland

Press Herald.
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ALUMNI CHAIRS ONtY $105.00 - pnrcr cols up tN tuLy-r

have been thinking about buying an alumni chair. now is the
t¡me to do so before the price goes up in July. The Law School Alumni
Chair, made by S. Bent
Bros., is satin black with cherry arms. lt is
decorated with gold lines and the Law School seal. The chair can be
used in home or off ice and makes a f ine gift fo¡ a commencement, anniversary, partnership or other occasion.
A few chairs are kept ¡n storage in the Alumni Office and are available immediately. Orders which must be f illed take six to eight weeks.
Chairs may be picked up at the Law School or we will ship to you,
freight collect. These chairs are currently selling for $105.00, but due to
a price increase f rom S. Bent the cost will increase to $125.00 after.luly
1st. ANY CHAIR ORDERED BEFORE .IUNE 30, 1981, RECARDLESS OF
DELIVERY DATE, WILL COST YOU $105.00. lnformation about the
chairs can be obtained by calling the Alumni Off ice at 78G4342. Checks

&

should be made payable

-

I
I
¡

lf you

to the University of Maine Law Alumni

Enclosed is my donation of
seal of the UniversiÇ of Maine School

for alumni chai(s) with the
of Law
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Name
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( ) Ship, f reight collect

( ) Not¡fy, and chair will

be picked up.

Enclose check payable to UNIVERSITY OF MAINE SCHOOT OF tAW
and mail to:
Law

Alumni Ascociation, University of Maine School of law

246 Deering Avenue, Portland, Maine 04102

Association.
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Dean Wroth has appointed a committee of students,
faculty and staff to oversee the refurnishing of the Berman Lounge. Also working with the committee are Paul
J. Hirsch,'68, and his wife, Joan B. Hirsch, daughter of
the late Edward J. Berman of the Portland bar, to whom
the lounge is dedicated. According to Acting Assistant
Dean, Mary Lou Dyer, who has been coordinating the
work of the committee, estimates are now being ob-
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FUND DRIVE SETS RECORDS FOR
CONTRIBUTIONS AND DONORS
The 1980 Alumni Annual Fund Drive realized contributions in the amount of $7,060.80, an increase o1 22o/o over1979,
and by far the most successful Annual Fund ever by the Alumni Association.
lncluded in that total was $5,580.80 earmarked for the Ceneral Fund, $220.00 for the Carbrecht Memorial Library
Fund, $415.00 for the Vermont Scholarship Fund, $165.00 f or the Pierce and Arlana Hasler Memorial Fund, and $500.00 for
a SeminariSymposium program.
Fund Drive Chairman, Bob Checkoway,'76, termed this year's Fund Drive a huge success. "l think this effort represents
a high point for the Alumni Association", he stated. "We had 166 alumni donors this year compared to only 120 last year.
That's a 3B%o increase over last year and bodes well for f uture fund-raising efforts."
The Class o11973 had the most donors (21), followed closely by 1974 with 19. The Class oÍ 1964 had the highest percentage of its graduates contributingwith 5oo/o (5 of 10), followed by1957's43o/o (3 oÍ7),1973's34o/o (19 of 56)and 1974
with33%(21 of 63).TheClass of 1973 alsowasresponsibleforthelargesttotal classcontribution($955.00),followedby
1964 with $880.80 and1974 with $860.00.
Checkoway added that broadening the base of alumni support for Law School programs had been a major goal of this
year's campaign, a goal that certainly was reached. He continued, "Perhaps the most impressiVe statistic is that there were
43 first-time donors to the Fund Drive this year. That represents some hard work by Class Agents and more awareness for
the active support of alumni and its importance to overall Law School development."
Other Alumni Association fund raising efforts netted $831.82. The benefit performance of After The Fq.L! brought in

$460.18;thesaleofalumnichairsearned$244.64;whiletheAlumni/FacultyRoadRaceatthe-Rnnualtvt.eetingnitted
$127.00. This brought the total raised during 1980 to$7,892.62 as compared to the $6,369.20 raised during 1979 and $4,04S

in 1978.

CONTRIBUTORS TO THE 1980
ATUMNI FUND DRIVE
CIass

of 1918

Harold Redding
CIass

of f 952

Jack L. Schwartz
Ceorge R. Walker
€lass of f954
Roger Flaherty
CIass

of 1955

Sam Michael
Paul Sidoran
Wakine Tanous
CIass

of 1957

Philip Durgin
James B. Longley
Seymour Nathanson

of 1958
Ronald A. Hart

Class

Class

of 1962

Alan D. Craves
Earl J. Wahl
Class

of 1964

Henry N. Berry, lll
Tom Brand
John W. Bride
Alexander MacNichol

John B. Wlodkowski
CIass

of 1965

Justin D. Sharaf
Class

of f967

Dr. James Bonney
Richard F. Breen, Jr

Ward l. Craffam
David Willis
Class

of 1968

James P. Dunleavy
Stuart C. Snyder

Class

of 1969

Charles S. Andrews
David B. Hawkes
Clayton N. Howard
Edward D. Leonard,
Paul S. McNamara

lll

€lass of 1970
Peter Cleveland
Philip P. Houle
Robert Laskoff
Adrian McCarron
Jay F. Theise
John J. Welch
David M. Yarnell
Class

of 197f

John P. Ambrose
Peter C. Ballou
Frank Bishop
Josephine Citrin
Edward Dillon
Richard S. Emerson, Jr
David .1. Fletcher
Robert Hanson
Robert E. Noonan
Richard J. Stanley
Class

of 1972

Richard Boyer
William S. Brodrick
Peter J. Detroy, lll
Ralph .1. Cillis
Bruce R. Livingston
Class

of f973

Robert Avaunt
Ernest Balivet
R. Peter DeCato
Cregory J. Farris

Cregory Foster
Michael Criffin
John Hamilton

Wiliam Hardy
Thomas W. Hennen
Peter Herbst
Peter V. Holden

Nicholas M. Lanzilotta

John McElwee
S. Peter Mills

Dean Eeaupain
Andrew Brown

Keith A. Powers
Roderick R. Rovzar
Peter R. Roy
John Safford

Peter L. Chandler
Robert Checkoway
James Chute
Alfred Frawley

Terry Snow

Susan Hunter

Joseph A. Troiano
Lawrence Zuckerman

Steven J uskewitch
Charles l. Kean, lll
Joseph Kristan, Jr.
Jonathan Piper

CIass

of 1974

David W. Austin
Ronald Battochi
Ceorge N. Bowden

Alan Thorndike
Kevin Tierney

William Brooks

CIass

Paul Chaiken
Douglas Chioffi
Phyllis Civertz
Charles Harvey, Jr.
J. Michael Huston

Everett Carson
Jody Sataloff Cluchey
Carmen Coulombe
Sarah Downs
Jane Eaton
Rebecca H. Farnum
Deborah Keefe
Thomas Maher

Marc D. Johnson
Stephen Lagoy
Thomas C. Leahy
John McKernan, Jr.

Margaret T. Mills
Charles H. Priest
Caroline Rider
John F. Slane, Jr.
Frederick Torrisi
Ralph L. Tucker
Class

of 1975

Anne S. Almy
Madge Baker
Susan E. Bowie
John Churchill
William Dale
Lore H. Ford, lll
Alan Cibbons
John Hammond
Connie Fern Miller

Stuart Mozeleski
Richard F. Samson
F.

Class

of 1976

Barbara Alexander
Alfred Bachrach
Ellyn C. Ballou

Paul H. Mills
John Montgomery

Cail Ogilvie
James H. Ouimette
Richard L. Roe
.lohn Sedgewick
Ronald A. Ward

of 1978

Thomas Downing

Elliot Epstein
David J. Evans
Ken Hoffman

Mark Lavoie
David K. O'Brien
Alexander Padis
Thomas Record
Paula Singer
William Stelle
F. Mark Terrison
Class

of 1979

Thomas E. Audet

Ca¡l R. Criffin,
Mary Flint

lll

Robert Burgess
E lizabeth Butler

James B. Longley, Jr

Emmanuel Chiaparas
Wayne Douglas
Kevin Libby
Wiliam Meanix

Peter Priest
Mary Gay Russell

Ann Mohnkern
.lanmarie Toker
Class of f980
John Bannon
Judith Fletcher

of 1977

Scott McCill
Peter McKenny

Class

Charles Bering

Will

Lund

Nancy Ziegler
Friends of the Law School
The Singer Company Foundation
Peat Marwick Mitchell & Co.
Unionmutual Life lnsurance Co.
Margaret McHale

IUND DRIVE

CTASS TOTATS

CTASS CONTRIBUTIONS

TOTAL CIFTS

$

980

9

1979
1978

10

8s.00
199.00

11

275.OO

1977

17
16

637.50
410.00
283.50
860.00
955.00
300.00
665.00
32s.00
290.00
50.00
345.00
25.00
880.80
40.00
50.00
150.00
100.00
25.00
75.00
25.00
10.00

1

1976
1975
1974
1973
1972

1'l
19
2'l
5

1971

10

't970

7

1969
1 968
1967
1 965

1

1964
1962

2

958
1957
1 955
1 954
1

5

2

4
5
1

3

3
1

1952

2

'1918

1

1912

1

Summer Session to Be Held

DEAN'S COTUMN

An eight week Summer Session offering a total of six
will be held at the Law School this summer. The
will begin on Monday, June 8, and run through
J uly 31.
The courses to be offered are: Commerical Paper (2
credits); Evidence (3 credits); Trial Advocacy (3 credits);

Law schools, including this one, must diversify their
programs to reach a variety of groups in our society who
have need for legal education in non-traditional forms.
The increasing complexity of our society means that
law and legal regulation permeate all spheres of activity
and touch the lives of all citizens. lf the society is to
function effectively, everyone must have a broader and
more sophisticated grasp of the workings of the legal
system and the legal process. At the same time, nonlawyer professionals require specialized training in legal
subjects and skills that will enhance their own professional expertise, and all individuals need to know more
about particular aspects of law that affect them personally.
The national trend to broaden traditional legal education is dramatically demonstrated by the growth of the
Association of American Law Schools Section on Teaching Law outside of Law School. At the 1981 annual
meeting of the Association, nearly 200 people attended
a day-long session at which a variety of concepts and
programs were discussed. The Section has published a
directory listing over 150 law faculty members who
teach outside their schools and 36 separate programs

that have been established.
At Maine, we have taken a number of different steps
in the last few years that together mark a commitment to
an enlarged role for the Law School. We have always permitted a few individuals with a professional need to register as special students in our regular courses. We are
particularly encouraging such registrations in our new
summer session, described elsewhere in this issue.
We have developed other initiatives aimed at meeting
the needs of nonlawyers. Our CLE program has presented seminars on subjects such as land use, employment discrimination, and low-head hydro, that have been
of interest to nonlawyers equally with lawyers. We have
also aimed some of our CLE presentations specif ically at
nonlawyer groups such as school teachers and administrators, paralegals, E.E.O. administrators, fishermen,
legislators and journalists, and we are currently workking to expand offers of this sort.
We have also been active within the University in the
development of programs in other departments. Visiting
Associate Professor James Friedman this year has a joint
appointment under which he teaches two courses in the
Law School and two in the College of Arts and Sciences.
Professor Friedman and I have served all year on a committee of Arts and Sciences faculty which has put
together a new interdisciplinary legal studies major designed to allow undergraduates to focus on law in the
context of traditional liberal arts disciplines. I have been
active on a USM committee that is developing a graduate program in public policy and management. We are
working with the School of Education faculty on a pro'
posal for a project that wou ld have law students working
with student teachers on legal concepts for presentation
in elementary school classrooms. Law School faculty
will have the opportunity to design and offer courses in
all of these programs.
Obviously, the primary mission of the Law School remains the training of lawyers at the highest levels of professional competency and integrity. At the same time, it
is entirely fitting that law schools, as the educational
arm of the legal profession, should take the lead in providing systematic knowledge of law and the legal system
to the lay public. The University of Maine School of Law
is in the forefront of the movement to provide such
knowledge.

courses
session

Land Transactions (3 credits); Public Sector Labor Law (2
credits); and Administrative Law (3 credits). Threecredit
courses will meet six hours each week and two-credit
courses will meet four hours per week. Eight credits is
the maximum summer course load.
Admission to the Summer Session is open to law students who have completed their f irst year of studies and
are in good academic standing at an approved law
school. Law School alumni and graduates of approved
law schools are also invited to apply. Non-law graduate

students and some special students mqy be admitted
with the approval of the Director of the Summer Session.
lnstructors for the Summer Session include five
members of the Maine law faculty and two distinguished
visiting professors. From the Law SÒhool faculty are:
David Cluchey, Arthur LaFrance, Raymond McCuire,
Penny Morris, and Judy Potter. The two visiting professors are: Jan Z. Krasnowiecki, Professor of Law at the
University of Pennsylvania, and David A. Rice, Professor
of Law and Associate Dean, Boston University School of
Law.

The registration deadline is May 21st. Registration
materials can be obtained by writing or calling the Office of the Registrar at the Law School. The telephone
number is 780-4346. Enrollment is limited to 25 in Trial
Advocacy and to 100 in the other five courses. Professor
Thomas Ward is Director of the Summer Session.

T

l

MAINE tAW REVIEW
Volume 33:1 of the Maine Law Review is now in press and will be
available in late March. lt features an article by Professor Jane Rigler of
Dickinson School of Law on union liability for wildcat strikes. Also
featured is the second part of a trilogy by Professor Orlando Delogu on
land use control. Other articles deal with the concept of mental abnormality in the Maine Criminal Code, public recreational rights in the
seashore, FDA regulation of added poisonous and deleterious substances, Maine's statute prohibiting mandatory retirement, and prima
facie case analysis in employment discrimination law.
lf you would like to ¡ubsc¡ibe to the review, please use the form

I

below:
I would like to:
Purchase a single issue

-

of 33:f

(17)

Enter a benefactor's ¡ubscription (ilfl))
(Name of benefactor or firm listed)
Enter a sponsor's subscription (i30)
(Name of sponsor or firm listed)
Enter a regular subscription ($12)

-NAMT

I
I

Mrke checkr payrble to Un¡v€rr¡ty of M¡ine L¡w School ¡nd m¡il lo Bu¡inc¡¡
M¡n¡8er, M¡¡ne [¡w Revlcw.
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ATUMNI IN THE NEWS
Brian A. Barnes,'67, has opened an office for
the general practice of law in Middlebury, Connecticut. Richard E. Boyer, '72, was elected in
November to a seat in the New Hampshire State
Senate. He represents District 13 (Nashua).
fonathan C. Hull, '74, is now associated with
the firm of Sewall, Mittel and Hefferan with offices in Portland and Damariscotta. Martin S.
Hayden,'77, William H. Howison,'75, Cushman
Þ. Anthony, Michael P. Asen and Peter f. Landis
have formed the partnership of Anthony, Asen,
Howison, Hayden and landis with offices in
Portland. Hayden was also elected to the Maine
House of Representatives in Novembe¡ from
District 3 (Durham, Lisbon and Lisbon Falls), the
seat formerly held by now-Attorney Ceneral
James E. Tierney, '75.
Scott A. McGill, t77, and Darryl Graves have
formed the partnership of Graves and McGill
with offices in Steamboat Springs, Colorado.
Stephen Kottler, '79, has opened an office for
the general practice of law in Lewiston.
Dana W. Childs,'5f , Richard S. Emerson, fr.,
'7f , Ellsworth T. Rundlett, lll, '73, and Dwight A.
Íifield,'73, are now associated for the general
practice of law under the f irm name of Childs,
Emerson, Rundleft and Fifield with offices in
Portland.
Robert Checkoway, '76, is now associated

1981 edition (Vol. ll, No. 5) published by the
Research Croup of Charlottesville, Virginia.

Adjunct Professor Edward Hudon has re
cently published an article entitled "Church,
in Canada and the lJnited
Study in Comparative Constitutional
Law". The article appeared in Volume 21:2 of
State, and Education

Statesi

Á
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FACU TTY NOTES

i

Professor Orlando E. Delogu is on sabbatical

leave during the Spring Semester and

(1980). Les Cahiers de

Droit

is a law review published by the University of'
Laval Press. Another Hudon work, a review of a
book en t tl ed U_llle_g_!gly_! bEI_y by M a r ga ret
A. Banks, appears in the same volume.
i

is

teaching at the Faculty of Law, University College, Calway, lreland. He is teaching two
coursês: one in the area of jurisprudence (principally medical/legal and ethical issues) and the
other in the land use/environmental law area.
Delogu indicates that he will have ample time

for travel and comparative research. He will
return to Maine in time for the Fall Term.
Professor ludy R, Potter was a panelist in a
CLE.Employment Discrimination seminar at the
New Hampshire State Bar Association MidW¡nter Meeting in Manchester in January. The
program covered substantive law with respect
to age and sex discrimination, and procedures
for the EEOC and the New Hampshire Human
Rights Commission.

Professor Merle W. Loper and Dean L. Kinvin

Wroth are serving with Kennebec County Pre
bate ludge lames Mitchell as consultants to the
Maine Supreme Judicial Courfs Probate Rules
.Advisory Committee. The Committee, chaired
by Cumberland County Probate ludge Dana
Childs, '51, prepared the Maine Rules of Pro
bate Procedure to implement the recently
adopted Maine Probate Code. The rules were
promulgated by the court effective January 1,
1981.

Dean Wroth has just completed a one.year
term as Chairperson of the Legal History Section of the Association of American Law
Schools, and currently serves as cochairperson

of the Association's Joint Committee on

Cana-

and

Associate Professor Michael T. Hertz has

dian American Relations. The Dean is also a
member of Maine Senator William Cohen's

Beliveau.
Edward W. Stewart, lt.,'76, is now associated
with the firm of Brown and Nixon in Manchester, New Hampshire.
Mary Flint, '80, has been elected Treasure¡ of
the Franklin County Bar Association.
Chadbourne Smith,'70, was reelected to the
position of Treasurer of the Hancock County
Bar Association.
fonathan R. Luce,'68, is the new Vice President of the Franklin County Bar Association.
Maine Bar Assoc¡ation off icers for this year
include: Phyllis Givertz,'7 4, 2nd Vice.President;

resigned his faculty pos¡t¡on to return to private
practice. He is joining the firm of Fullerton,
Lang, Richert and Patch in Fresno, California.

Committee on Federal Service, charged with advising the Senator on judicial and other ap

w¡th the Portland firm

David

f.

Fletcher,

of Preti, Flaherty

'71, 3rd VicePresiden!

Stephen F, Dubord,'73, District Four Covernor;
and Rebecca N. Farnum, '73, Young Lawyers
Section.
Barbara
Manfegani, '80, has published
an article in the Supreme Court Researcher, an

l.

Professor Thomas M. Ward has been ap
pointed Director of the Summer Session at the
Law School.
Professor Raymond G. McGuire has returned

to the Law School following a year-long sabbatical in lreland. McCuire lectured at University
College in Dublin, did research on the changes
lrish labor law is undergoing, and lectured in
Calway.
Professor Arthur B. LaFrance has rejoined the
faculty following a one.year sabbatical with the
Legal Aid Society of Hawaii. LaFrance compared that group to Pine Tree Legal Assistance,
lnc. of Maine. His stay. in Hawaii saw him doing

analysis and digest of recent Supreme Court
Case Law. "The Demise ol the Doctrine oÍ

federal litigation, training lawyers, and direct-

Derivative Immunity" appeared in the February

ing the Welfare Law Unit.

pointments.
Law Librarian and Associate Professor Penny

A. Hazelton recently gave birth to Victoria

(7

lbs. 9 ozs.). Professor Hazelton also has been
President of the Law Librarians of New England
for'1980 and se¡ved as consultant to the Maine
Supreme Judicial Court's Advisory Committee
on County Law Libraries.
Profes¡or Dâvid D. Gregory is on sabbatical
for the academic year 198G1981. ln
December he resigned his position as special
master ¡n the Pineland Hospital case pending in
federal district court in Maine. He will devote
the remainder of his leave to research and
writing based on his experience in that case and
will rejoin the faculty in September.

leave

Gifford Best Oralist in Can-Am Moot Court Competition
Third-year student, Linda Cifford pf Readfield, was selected as Best Oralist during the Can-Am Moot Court Competition in the Fall. The competition featured two teams each from the three partic¡pating law schools: University of Maine,
University of New Brunswick (UNB), and Dalhousie University. The event was hosted this year by the University of New
Brunswick in Fredericton.
Each of the teams argued before judges from the other two schools, and one of the UNB teams was judged to have presented the best brief. UNB, therefore, won the right to take possession of the team trophy for the next year. This year's
topic for the competition was wrongful death action.
Cifford clerked for the Augusta f irm of Sanborn, Moreshead, Schade and Dawson last summer and will be joining that
firm as an associate following graduation.
Also participating as members of the Can-Am teams f rom the Law School were third-year students Michael Cantara of
Biddeford, Marina Thibeau of Milbridge, and William Baghdoyan of Gorham.

SCHOTARSHIPS AWARDED
ATUMNI SCHOLARSHIPS HASLER SCHOTARSHIP
TO BE GIVEN
Dean Wroth has announced that a
scholarship of $500 will be awarded
annually io a needY and deserving

Mark Beede and Susan Peck, oi the C/ass of
1981 arc the Alumni Assocr,ation Scholarship
winners lor 198G1981.

MARK A. BEEDE of Ellsworth and
SUSAN E. PECK of Needham, Massachusetts have been selected as the
recipients of Alumni Association
Scholarships for 1980-1981. The winn"r, *"t"'selected bY Dean Wroth,
and each was Presented with a check
for $1,000,
Beede, a graduate of Cheverus

High School and Brandeis University,
is ãn Associate Editor of the Mg!!g
iew. He was a summer intern
Law

in the District Attorney's Off ice,
Maine District #5 (Ellsworth and Bar
Harbor) during the summer of 1980,
and has accepted a position with the
Foster Law Oifice in Ellsworth following graduation in MaY.
Þãck is Articles Editor of the M4!9

Law Review and has served as a Legal
ResearõEãnd Writing I nstructor while

at the Law School. During the summer of 1980 she was a clerk for
Pierce, Atwood, Scribner, Allen,

Smith and Lancaster in Portland' Peck

earned her B.A. cum laude in Bio
chemistry from Mount HolYoke College in ìgZO. following graduation
shã will serve as a law clerk for Justice Sidney Wernick of the Maine
Supreme Court.

law stuàent from the income of the
Arlana and Pierce Hasler Memorial
Fund. The f irst award will be made for
the academic Year 1981'1982'
The fund was created in1972 as a
memorial to Professor Pierce B' Hasler and his wife, Arlana, who died in
an aviation accident on September 4,
1971, while on vacation in Alaska'
Professor Hasler joined the faculty in
1966. He was an inspiring teacher and

scholar, deePlY admired and resoected bv facultY, staff, and stuients here. He and his wife, bY their
À"ru *urtth and f riendliness, did
-uåh to establish the characteristic
atmosphere of the Law School' Their
untimely and tragic deaths were
shocking. The Haslei Fund was an
àutcrow-th of the deep respect and
frieñdsh¡p held for these two people

by the entire Law School community'
The Fund has until now been carried as a loan fund. Thanks to an enersetic fund-raising effort two years ago
Ëy Robert A. Laskoff, '7o, and the con-

iinuing generositY of f amilY and
the principal amount now exfriends,'$10,ö00'
Dean Wroth and
céeds
Ãlumn¡ Association President Joseph

grant to a law student, rather than a
oeriodic loan, would be a more meaningful and useful memorial to the
Hãslers. As future contributions increase the principal, the size of the
annual award will also increase.

FIRST VERMONT
SCHOLARSHIP W¡NNER

E. BERGER has been
recipient of the first
as
the
selected
Vermont Alumuni ScholarshiP. The
award, in the amount of $500, is made
oossible bv contributions to the
RITCHIE

'icholarship Fund bY Law School
alumni practicing and living in Vermont.

Berger, f rom Rutland, Vermont,
graduãted Phi Beta KaPPa from. the
Úniversity of Vermont in 1978 with a
B.A. in Political Science. He was a
member of the National Moot Court
Team that won Northeast Regional
honors and comPeted in the Nationals in New York CitY, and was
selected as Best Oralist in the
Regional ComPetition.
He spent the summer of 1980 as a

legal intern with the York CountY
District AttorneY's Office, and has
worked part-time for Pierce, Atwood,

Scribner, Allen, Smith and Lancaster

in Portland. During the 1981-1982
year he will serve as law clerk for
justice Robert Larrow of the Vermont

Supreme Court.
n. tro¡ano, '73, felt that an annual
PTACEMENT REPORT ON CTASS
oF 1980

placement Director toHN ACKERMAN reports that gradua-tes of the class of
job market so far' Of the
1980 have been doing extremely well in the legal
seventy-one have landed
seventy-six graduates ïho ,ought legal employment,
according to
positions. Tlat93% success rale is well above national averages
Ackerman.
joined out-of-s.tate firms; eleven
Twenty-one graduates joined Maine firms; six
judicial clerkshìps' Four went to
opened a solo practice in Maine; and eight have
legal positions; three
the Maine Attorney General's Office; three to other state
two with the
with District nttorney ðff ices. Four graduates are in Legal Services;
legal staff; and eight
Federal government in Washington;ãn" ioined a corporate
obtained other legal Positions.
in the private sector while 24 (34%o) are

Forty-seven (66%) are working
in the Public sector.
employed
percentage (80, or 57 people)
Ä g"oeruphical breakdown indicates a very high
two each in New Hampchosã to stay in Maine. Three are in Washington' D'C';
Vermont, Virginia, lllinois,
shire and NewYork; and one each in South carolina,
people took the Bar Exam last
Texas, California and Washington State. Seven
month.

Ackermanalsoreportsthat|obprospectslookbetterthanaverageforthe

lohn C. Bannon,'80, winner ol the Cumberland
Ba¡ Association Award.

already have acclass of 1981. of the sixty-eigttt tr'it¿ year students, twenty
cepted full-time positions following graduation'

Greg Smith, '73
NEW HAMPSHIRE
ATTORNEY GENERAT
Cregory H. Smith, '73, became New Hampshire's Attorney Ceneral on February 11 when his appointment
was conf irmed by the Executive Council. Smith was nominated for the five year term by Covernor Hugh Callen in
January. He had been Acting Attorney Ceneral since
May 1980.
Smith earned his B.A. degree in Chemistry from the
University of New Hampshire in 1969. After teaching at
Cheverus High School in Portland for a year, he entered
law school in 1970. While at the law school he was on
Law Review and active in the clinic.
Following graduation from law school, Smith joined
the New Hampshire Attorney Ceneral's Office, Criminal
Division. He became Chief of the Criminal Division in
March 1976.|n April 1978 he was appointed Deputy Attorney Ceneral by then-Governor Meldrim Thompson.
Smith's appointment as Attorney Ceneral carried the
Executive Council by a 5-0 vote. He will head a forty-one
lawyer off ice in Concord.

Bangor Area Alumni Cocktail PartY
Jean Deighan, '76 and Paul Chaiken, '74, hosted a cocktail party on
March 27 for alumni in the Creater Bangor area. Jean's home at 48
Penobscot Street was the site of the party. ln addition to a large number
of alumni and spouses, Dean L. Kinvin Wroth and Alumni/Placement
Director John Ackerman attended from the Law School.
Wroth updated those attending on recent events at the Law School
including the first-ever Summer Session to be held this Summer and

fames Tierney, '75
MAINE ATTORNEY GENERAL
James E. Tierney, '75, is Maine's new Attorney Ceneral. He was elected to the constitutional post by the
Maine Legislature in December and will serve a two year

term.
Tierney was formerly a partner in the Brunswick law
firm of McTeague, Higbee and Tierney. He is a veteran
lawmaker, having served four terms in the Maine House
of Representatives. He chaired the House Labor Committee from 1975-1977 and was House Majority Leader during his last two terms in Augusta. A resident of Lisbon
Falls, Tierney represented Durham, Lisbon and Lisbon
Falls in the House. He did not run for re-election last fall.
Tierney earned his B.A. degree from the University of
Maine in 1969 and was first elected to the House in1973
while a student at the Law School.

STAX STUF
The Law Library has undergone a substantial facelift.
The former Reserve Room is now the Periodicals Room,
containing only all bound and unbound periodicals. The
regular reserve collection has been moved to the second
floor stack area and is now interfiled with all of the library's looseleaf services. Our 1980 User's Manual "The
Library Strikes Back" is available upon request' This
handy guide reviews our policies and provides detailed
maps of each f loor for those who claim to be disoriented.
Library hours have been somewhat modified this fall.
A detailed schedule is available upon request.
B:00 a.m. - 11:00
8:00 a.m. - 10:00
8:00 a.m. - 8:00
10:00 a.m. - 11:00

faculty activities.

Vermont Alumni Meet
The Alumni Association sponsored a reception for alumni and f riends
during the Vermont Bar Mid-Winter Meeting on Friday, March 20th. The
reception was held at the Radisson Burlington Hotel in Burlington, site
of the meeting. John J. Welch, Jr.,'70, of Rutland, coordinated the
event. Welch is a member of the Alumni Association's Board of Directors.
Attending from the Law School were Dean L. Kinvin Wroth and Bob
Checkoway, '76, also an Alumni Association Board of D¡rectors member.

IUDGE DANTON HEART
ATTACK V¡CTIM
NICHOLAS W. DANION, Chief lustice of the Maine District Court,
passed away on December 31, 1980. He was 62. Danton, a 1954
graduate of the Portland University Law School, was appointed to the
District Court in 1971 by then-Covernor Kenneth M. V. Curtis. He was
tapped to be Chief Judge of that court by Supreme Court Chief Justice
Armand A. Duf resne, Jr. in 1977.
Danton represented Old Orchard Beach for three terms in the Maine
House of Representatives where he was chairman of the J udiciary Committee in 1965 and'1966. Covernor.loseph Brennan,'63, a close friend,
called Danton's passing "a deep shock and a profound loss for me, for
the judiciary and for the state of Maine."

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Monday-Thursday
FridaY
SaturdaY
SundaY

Janet Leary has joined the law library staff, taking

charge of all interlibrary and photoduplication requests.
Kathy Hughes has joined technical services on a halftime basis to bolster our book processing team.
A new index to legal periodical literature is now available in the law library The Leeal Resource lndex began
publication in January,'1980, and cumulates mo nthly its

in-depth indexing of over 600 legal periodical titles
(twice as many titles as the lndex to Legal Periodicals).
The index is on microfilm and permanently installed in a
ROM-COM Reader. This index is located in the library
reading room.
Cifts in memory of Paula Michaud have been given to
the law library. Paula's husband, Peter, has asked that
the donations be used to purchase books about Congress, in memory of her internship with Senator Muskie.
We have been able to purchase many needed monographs through the generosity of individual givers. Each
book so purchased has been inscribed with a eift book
plate.

The law library has a great many used law books for
rfs Maine Reporter, A.L.R.,
sale, such as Maine
Am. Jur. Proof of Facts 1st
Am ur.2d, Am ur. T
and 2d, Q!, U.S. Reports L Ed., and many others. Please
contact Pen ny Hazelton for furthur information.

NEW HAMPSHIRE ATUMNI TUNCHEON

A luncheon was held during the Cranite State's Bar
Association Mid-Winter Meeting on January 30. Held at
the Sheraton-Wayfarer Motor lnn in Bedford, the luncheon was one of a number of law school alumni luncheons held that day at the meeting. This was the second
year that a law school alumni luncheon was organized as
part of the overall Bar program.
AIumni attending were: Ronald A. Willoughby,'67¡Edward W. Stewart,'76; Alethea Froburg,'78; Gregory H.
Smith,'73; Thomas N. Masland,'78; William l.Keele,'79;
and Richard E. Boyer, '72. Also attending were Dean L.
Kinvin Wroth, Professor f udy R. Potter (a panelist during
one of the morning seminars), and Alumni/Placement
Director fohn Ackerman.
Dean Wroth updated the group on developments at
the Law School including the new Summer School program, Moot Court successes, and news of faculty and
alumni. He noted that about 40 law school graduates are
currently practicing in New Hampshire and encouraged
the group to be active in support of law school activities
and programs. ln turn, he remarked that those at the law
school could serve as resource people for programs of
interest to members of the Bar in New Hampshire.

William

l.

Keefe,'79 [L) and New Hampshire Attorney General Gregory

H. Smith, '73, discuss a point at the New Hampshìre Alumni Luncheon.

ATUMNI BENEFIT PLAY
SCHEDUTED FOR MAY 5
The Law Alumni Association will sponsor a benefit
performance of "Seamarks" at the Portland Stage Company on Tuesday May 5. Ticket information is available
from Joe Troiano at 77Ç5871 or John Ackerman at
7BO-4342. All tickets are $9.50.
"Seamarks", by Cardner McKay, chronicles the life of
an lrish fisherman and his family. Come enjoy the
theatre and help support the Alumni Association.

MOOT COURT TEAM WINS NORTHEAST PATENT COMPETITION
Another moot court victory was recorded by the Law School recently when its patent team was declared the Northeast Region champion in the Ciles
Sutherland Rich Moot Court Competit¡on. Representing the Law School were Ronald L. B¡ssonnette of Lewiston and Eve H. Oyer of Portland. Both are
third-year students.
Sponsored by the American Patent Law Association, the compet¡tion was held at the Association of the Bar of New York City on March 20-21. E ight law
schools, selected on the basis of briefs, participated in the single elimination event. Ma¡ne defeated Albany Law School in the first round, Temple Law
School in the second round, and Franklin Pierce in the finals.
Both Maine and Franklin Pierce will be going on to the national competition in Washington, D.C. in April. A total of eight law schools will compete
there, two from each of the four regions in the country. Oyer and Bissonnette will be attempting to equal if not better the performance of the 1978 team of
Andy Eschen and Jim Russell which was the national runner-up.
ln addition to those teams already mentioned, the others compet¡ng in New York were the University of Baltimore, Duquesne, William and Mary, and
Ceorge Washington University. The competition was ludged by patent attorneys from New York City.
The Northeast Region ìs comprised of the six New England states plus New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia, Maryland, and the
District of Columbia. On the same weekend that Maine was winning the Northeast competition, other regional champions were being crowned in
Houston, Chicago and San Francisco.
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